Registered Charity No: 1105144

U3A Trustees Meeting
Held on Monday, 17th January 2022 at the Wesley Centre, Sandbach
Meeting commenced at 9.30 a.m.
1.

PRESENT: Stuart Naylor, Linda Bilsborrow Barrie Hacking, Richard Thorne,
Paula Reilly-Cooper, Alice Holmes, Kate Ashcroft , Sharon Ginnis, Jenny Haines,
Linda Williams, Sue Jones,
Apologies: Alan Casey

2.

Minutes Meeting 20th December 2021 and Matters Arising
7. Finance: Correction – should read “The issue with the Nat West Bank is
concluded and we have had £250 compensation for the bank’s errors.”
10. Any Other Business – Correction – should read “Membership fees to be
discussed at the Trustees meeting in March (not February).”
Paula confirmed that Mike Beck has agreed to be the ‘custodian of the projector for
the foreseeable future.
The Minutes were accepted as a correct record with these corrections.

3.

Reaffirm Current Policy re Covid
Committee unanimously agreed no further discussion needed.

4.

ACTIONS

Members’ Events
a) Confirm Plans for February Members’ Meeting
Kate has contacted Roger Browne and confirmed arrangements for him to perform
on 4th February.
b) Decisions about March Showtime and May Members’ Meeting
It was agreed that there was insufficient time to have a Showcase event in March,
so Kate has booked Adam Partridge, the antiques expert, for the members’ meeting
on 7th March. Kate to check with Adam whether there would be time for members
to bring in one item for valuation.
Agreed Paula would highlight this event to the Antiques and Collectable Group and
that Linda would notify members of this change of event in the latest Newsletter.
With reference to the May members’ meeting Kate pointed out that the 2nd May
was a Bank Holiday and she said she would be contacting ‘Dogs for Good’ to
check they would be available the following week on 9th May.
Agreed that Dogs for Good couldn’t sell merchandise at their event.
c) Decisions about Sign up Day(s)
The following membership renewal days to be held at Sandbach Rugby Club were
agreed as follows:
13th July, 27th July and 10th August
Therefore the scheduled library days will be cancelled and they are on the same
dates.
It was agreed that a sign up day with group leaders highlighting their group
subjects would be held. 24th August at the Wesley Centre was provisionally agreed.
Kate to check whether Wesley Centre would be available.
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4.

Continued / …
It was agreed that this idea of involving the group leaders in the sign up day should
be discussed with them at the forthcoming Leaders Meeting on 26th February.
d) 2023 Planning
Stuart said that 2023 would be the 20th Anniversary of the start of Sandbach u3a.
He said he has spoken to Jayne from the town hall and she was keen that the town
should join in these celebrations. It was agreed a working party should be set up
and Sharon and Tricia have said they would like to be part of the group, together
with representatives from the town hall. Other members of the committee are
welcome to join.
Also 2022 is the 40th Anniversary of the setting up of the u3a charity nationally.
Agreed to commemorate this in some way at a members’ meeting.

5.

Groups
a) Group Co-ordinator Update
Paula said she had just been informed that Linda Richardson, Group Leader of
Early Modern History, would be moving out of the area so could not longer run the
group. So far no-one has come forward to take over as group leader, so the group
will be suspended.
Geoff Harrop is no longer able to be group leader of music appreciation and as noone has offered to replace him this group has been suspended for the rest of the
year.
b) Group Leaders’ Lunch
An invite would be sent out as an email inviting all group leaders to the working
lunch to be held at the Golf Club on 26th February. It was agreed that the invite
PRC
should be amended to say Group Leaders’ Working lunch in the heading and also
in the body of the invite it should again say buffet working lunch. Agreed to delete
(lunch will be preceded by . . .) ‘a short u3a update’. Instead the following should
be inserted:
Discussion about fees for 2022- 23 and update on Swish development.
Agreed all replies should be sent to Alice by 11th February.
All committee members will be attending the lunch.
AH

6.

Finance
a) Monthly Update
Richard said the first meeting of the working group on fees for 2022-23 had been
held last week.
b) Town Hall Booking and invoicing
Richard said there was a lack of consistency in the way the town hall issued our
invoices. Discounts were sometimes given but on an ad hoc basis and occasionally
a charge of £18 would be issued for use of the kitchen facilities. Agreed that
RT/SG
Sharon and Richard should organize a meeting with the Town Hall to discuss
whether a policy for charging u3a could be agreed.
c) Donation to our u3a
Richard reported that we have received a bequest from Marian Evans, a former
member, in her will of £2,000. Agreed this should be used for a specific
b/f February
purpose in memory of Marian. Agreed that ideas should be discussed at next
Agenda SN
meeting.

6.

Continued / …

d) Payment of invoice for Masonic Hall
Sharon and Paula had met with Mike Leese from the Masonic Hall. They
discussed the Hall’s cancellation policy as previous cancellations had resulted in
PRC/SG
u3a being charged. Mike is keen to be flexible and has rescinded some of these
cancellation charges on existing invoices. It was agreed that a cancellation policy
needs to be given to u3a. Also when u3a cancel a booking they must have an
acceptable reason. Mike said, where possible, he would like u3a to book more than
a year in advance, but Paula and Sharon said that would not be possible without the
option of cancellation.
The Play Reading Group plan to move from the Masonic Hall lounge due to lack of
adequate ventilation, which will result in the cancellation of 8 sessions. Mike was
asked to give clarification of the Hall’s cancellation policy in this situation.
Overall, clarification of terms and conditions for u3a’s bookings at the Hall are
needed and Mike was asked to give this to Sharon. In future, Sharon said she
would keep accurate records of when events were cancelled by u3a and also by the
Masonic Hall.
7.

Membership Update
Barrie said there had been a steady increase in new members.
He also has put the volunteers list on the one drive.

8.

Trustees’ Admin including
a) Calendar and Information Update
Sue to amend the calendar with dates discussed previously in these minutes.
Also add 7th June members visit to Llandudno.
b) Volunteers for Library Rota
Sue said she had contacted volunteers and had received a good response.
She needs to inform volunteers of cancelled library days which clash with renewal
days in July and August.
c) Fastfind
Agreed to use generic secretarial number for messages.
d) Accident Policy
Sue has received a couple of accident reports. Agreed she would set up a folder on
the shared drive to keep copies of the report forms.
She will also keep a paper file.

9.

Sue

Sue

Any Other Business
Walking Cricket – Richard said 20 shirts had been ordered for the Walking
Cricket team, so the u3a contribution would increase to £200 rather than £170
previously agreed. The Committee agreed to this increased contribution.
Committee Meeting Days – it was agreed to investigate whether the meeting days
for the committee could be rotated, rather than always being on a Monday.
Linda Williams hasn’t got access to the shared drive. Alan to look into this.
Agreed to look into having a deputy for Alan for when he is away.
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The meeting finished at 11.05

Signed
...........................................

.............................................................
21.01.2022

Date

